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Integrated studies of stratigraphy, sedimentology, paleogeography and tectonic controls on Cenozoic basins provide
the basis for a series of time-slice reconstructions of basin evolution in the Andes of southern Peru. TheAltiplano and
adjacentmargin of theWestern Cordillera are characterized by several Paleocene–Miocene synorogenic continental
basinswith thicknesses locally exceeding 10 km. The evolution of these basins has been controlled by NW-trending
tectonic features that mark the Altiplano–Western Cordillera and Altiplano–Eastern Cordillera boundaries and the
Condoroma structural high. Sedimentary deposits of Paleocene age preserved in the Altiplano are the result of
nonmarine sedimentation in a distal foreland basin. During the early Eocene, predominantly dextral strike-slip
movements in the Altiplano between the Cusco–Lagunillas and Urcos–Ayaviri fault systems created the
transpressional Kayra basin. The Soncco and Anta basins (middle Eocene–early Oligocene) are related to NE
shortening (43–30 Ma) and represent proximal, wedge-top and foredeep basin environments preserved on
the Altiplano. At ~29–28 Ma, a change to predominantly E–W shortening produced sinistral strike-slip motion
along NW-striking faults, resulting in intermontane, transpressional basins. In the Altiplano, the Tinajani and
Punacancha (29–5 Ma), and Paruro (12–6 Ma) basins were controlled by the Cusco–Lagunillas and the Urcos–
Ayaviri fault systems. The Maure, Tincopalca–Huacochullo and Condoroma basins (22–5 Ma) of the Western
Cordillera developed between the Condoroma high and the Cusco–Lagunillas fault system. Oligocene–Miocene
sedimentation commonly evolved from proximal (alluvial) facies along the borders to distal (lacustrine) facies.
These basins were linked to sinistral strike-slip faults that evolved into reverse-sinistral structures. Plate
kinematics may play a role in Andean basin evolution, with deformation influenced by major preexisting faults
that dictated paleogeographic trends, but orientations of regional compression that appear to coincide with the
plate convergence direction. However, the processes of slab flattening and steepening exerted a primary control
on regional crustal shortening and filling of synorogenic basins.

© 2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

The Central Andes define the broadest portion of the contractional
mountain chain that extends along the entire western edge of South
America. Associated with subduction of the Nazca oceanic plate beneath
the South American continental plate, the Andean chain displays high
topography and is characterized by a calc-alkalinemagmatic arc record-
ing active subduction since at least 200 Ma. In Peru, the chain is
segmented by the Abancay deflection at 12–13°S (Carlotto, 1998;
Marocco, 1978), located at the transition between flat subduction to
the N and normal subduction to the S. The Abancay deflection contains
E–W structures that connect southward with NW–SE structures of the
Bolivian Orocline (Fig. 1).

In the northern Altiplano plateau between theWestern and Eastern
cordilleras, the most extensively exposed rocks correspond to Cenozoic

synorogenic basin fill (Fig. 2; Carlotto, 1998, 2002; Carlotto et al., 2005)
that overlies thin Mesozoic strata capping a Mesozoic structural high,
the Cusco–Puno high. TheWestern Cordillera is dominated by Cenozoic
volcanic rocks and intercalated basin fill that cover thick Mesozoic
siliciclastic and carbonate deposits of the Western Peruvian basin
(Marocco, 1978; Vicente, 1990), with important Eocene–Oligocene
intrusive rocks such as the Andahuaylas–Yauri batholith (Figs. 1 and
2; Carlotto, 1998). The boundaries of the Altiplano in Peru correlate
with the Cusco–Lagunillas and Urcos–Ayaviri fault systems that define
the NE and SW edges of the Cusco–Puno structural high, and have
been interpreted as relicts of Meso-Neoproterozoic events. Other
major boundaries include the Condoroma fault system that defines
another Mesozoic structural high between the volcanic arc in the W
and the Sibayo–Caylloma or Toroya faults in the E (Fig. 2).

Although the boundaries of the Mesozoic structural highs apparently
formed as normal faults, during the Cenozoic they acted as reverse and
oblique-slip faults. The precise role of these structures in controlling the
formation and evolution of sedimentary basins, the location of volcanic
centers, and Andean deformation, is not well established. In addition,
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